
PIONIER SANK WITH ALL ·LIG.HTS BURNING 

'Miracle' rescue 
after whale 

attaclied ··yacht 
. By DAAN KRUGER 

Cape Times Reporter I · A · 71 
A "Mll.JLION-TO-ONE" CHANCE of early rescue after· an equally rare col-

lision with a whale was how Mr. Gordon Webb, of Pinelands, skipper 
of the ill-fated Cape-to-Rio yacht Pionier, described the crew's unner\Ting 
experience in mid-Atlantic last week in a radio-telephone interview last 
night. 

"It is a miracle that we were 
picked up so soon after 
Pionier had sunk. At the time 
we were far off the normal 
shipping routes, and we were 
fearing for the worst." 

Pionier, at 10 m (33 ft.) one 
of the smallest craft in the 
Cape-to-Rio race, collided with 1 
a whale soon after midnight 
on the moniing of January 28 
while travelling at 5.5 knots. 

"I had .just taken over as 
helmsman when at 0020 hours 
I felt a violent wrench at the 
wheel, and saw about 2.5 m 
(8 ft.) of a whah!'s tail fin in 
the light of the stem lamJJ. 

"I heard my wife, Jenny, 
and other crew members below 
shout that the ship was 
making water fast. We imme
diately dropped the sails and 
tried to wrap them round the 
hull to stem the ftow. Someone 
got the pumps going. 

"We also tried to bail out 
water with whatever came to 
hand. · but the water rushed in 
too fast. 

"It was impossible to con· 
trol the inrush, so we started 
transmitting the international 

· Mav day distress signal on our 
radio." 

WARM CLOTHES 
The radio's batteries were 

soon flooded, and the crew 
hastily inflated their rubber 
life raft. 

"We loaded the raft with 
essential provisions and warm 
clothing as quickly as we 
could and abandoned the fast· 
sinking ship. From a few 
metres away we saw the Pio· 
nier go down with all lights 
burning in 2 800 fathoms." 

At the time. :the little sloop 
had been about 2 390 km 
(1435 miles) out of c~~~ 

a vessel approaching about 
13 km (eight miles) away, 
and when she was about five 
km (three miles) from us we 
set off our only day-time 
smoke flare. Our hearts leapt 
with relief when we saw her 
turning in our direction.,' 

Mr. Webb explained that the 
raft had carried several flares. 
The orange day.time flare was, 
however, the only one suitable 
for use at the time as the 
others were night flares. 

"Two hours later we were 
on board the ship, which 
turned out to be the 24 OOO· 
ton American freighter Poto· 
mac, on its way from Trinidad 
to Cape Town. 

"The freighter's master, Cap· 
tain V. W. Hansen, told me 
later that our raft was spotted 
just before we set off our 
smoke signal. The freighter 
could not, however, discern 
what 'it was, or whether there 
was anyone on board, from that 
distance. 

"The officer of the watch 
ordered action only after they 
saw our signal. It was one of 
the happiest moments in my 
life when I saw the ship alter 
course towards us." 

It could not be ascertained 
whether anyone had picked up 
the Pionier's Mayday call. and 
the freighter's arrival was "a 
bit of the sheerest luck 
imaginable." 

Mr. Webb asked the Cape 
Times to publish the crew's 
thanks to Captain Hansen and 
his crew for their Samaritan 
action, and also to reassure 
relatives and friends that Pio· 
nier's' crew were bein·g "over· 

i whelmed with kindness and 
: hosnitality on the Potomac." 
' The freighter is expected to 

reach Cape Town to-morrow. 
Gordon Webb is a leading 

member of the Rio race organ· 
izing committee, and one of a 
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